
‘King of Ivories*’ 
Now on Records 

Com ict ho Von Fame A ia 

Radio Now Plays for 
Brunswick; 

Another romance of the radio comes 

with the announcement of the Bruns- 

wick company that Harry Snodgrass, 
up to n few weeks ago convict No. 

1?,11 at Missouri state prison, will 

record exclusively for Brunswick 

ecords. 
When the grim gales swung out- 

ward to let Snodgrass hack into the 
world again, lie had t lie salt an-pepper 
suit t tie state gives all released 
"guests,” and a new fo Mil 

Hut he reckoned without his many 
friends to whom hts fame had been 
broadcast by radio. They had sent 
him gifts totaling over >10.000 in 

cash, a new touring car, and many 

gifts of appreciation which did much 
to dispel the gloom that years of In- 
carceration had put nil the shy little 
ina n. 

But one of the best presents that 
awaited him was a contract for the 
Ketth-Alhee Orpheum circuit—"big 
time."-"Another was an invitation to 

play for Brunswick records. Snod- 
grass' prison history reads like pure 
romanre. A man with a number, 
with hope cut off—with no outlet for 
normal things, he sank his identity 
in the wood working shop of the 
prison. 

Station WOS. located in the dome 
of the state capitol, a few blocks from 
the prison, called for talent to broad- 
cast. Warden Crawford organized a 

hand among the prisoners. Great ac- 

clamation followed the first program. 
It became a regular feature. 

Radio fans began to ask for solos 
by the band's pianist. Modestly 
enough, Snodgrass, who before going 
to the cells had been a splendid pian- 
ist, gave his first program, solo. 

His success was sensational. Soon 
from coast to const station WOS was 

picked up by radio-lovers. The sign- 
ing in signal of the station was "The 
Missouri Waltz,” played by "the pro- 
fessor.” .lack Witten, the announcer 

became famous for his cheery voire, 
ills clear enunciation, his unfailing 
humor. 

The first Brunswick record by 
Snodgrass. called "King of the 
Ivories," is a reproduction of the fa- 
mous broadcasting so many thousands 
hive heard nightly. It begins with 
Witten announctnk the station—then 
announces the feature of ihe even! g. 

Harry Snodgrcss. Snodgrass renders 
with superlative kill, "Three O'l'lock 
in the Morning Waltz.” 

NEW DEVICE IS 
AID TO TUNING 

A new device known as the "mono- 
controller'' has recently been devel- 
oped for the purpose of enabling ra- 

dio fans to tune neutrodyne receivers 
with greater ease. The inventor Is N. 
Ilesk, who has been inleresteii In ra- 

tlin developments for several years. 
With this device the operator 

nia v tune the desired station 
at will, it is nothing more 
than a calibrated composition 
ruler with a soft rubber base \t liicii 
slides as the dials are rotateii. tin 
the extreme left is a vernier scale 
calibrated in degrees which corre- 

spond to the divisions on the tun- 
ing dials. In the center is another 
vernier scale which Is calibrated in 
meters; on the right side Is a third 
scale which may lie used for logging 
various stations. The operator of a 

neutrodyne receiver may tune to a 

distant station by merely noting the 
wave length of the station In meters 
and setting the rule to the corre. 

spending number, the Inventor 
claims. 

EXPERT GOES TO 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
Ruben A. Lundquist, chief of the 

electrical division of the Department 
of Commerce, has sailed to Central 
America to Investigate market pos 
albllltJe* Jn Central and South Ameri 
can countries for American radio and 
electrical equipment, lie will he gone 
about four months and his Itinerary 
will Include Venezuela. Colombia. 
Coat a Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala and 

Mexico. 
Mr. Lundquist will make particular 

Inquiry Into the question of nvailahl'’ 
sales agencies .for radio and electrical 
manufacturers in the I'nited States 
as well as into the special opportuni 
tics and general market conditions of 
the countries included in his tour. 

MORE STATIONS ON 
LOW WAVELENGHTS 

Six new Clans A stations are heins 
offered. for the entertainment of the 
radio fans. The new elation* licensed 
are: 
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KFVF -*!lor*nce R. Juneau. 
Hollywood, *'h!. .1440 2ft* 2 1* 

IV AMD—Hubbard A Co, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 1230 244 10* 

W A FD—Albert B. Parfet 
.•.... port Huron Mh h.... 1200 III 25* 

WilMI) Chari*?* W. Howard. 
HHIefunUtne, <». I 222 2< 

Willie K«v. K P. Omhain. 
1 'Hnton, (>. .......1 *10 234 1< 

WKAK Ktiinomy Light Co.. 
Km iiiiHtm. Mh h.M7ft 25* IB* 
Tninsfer From 4 bin** C to Mhm U. 

W KA<v Radi Corporation 
•i* Porto Rico, Man .Iiimh, 

Him *20 3 40 7 li0( 

More Radio I’al«*n1*. 
Gi cmt lb linin'* patent nffi* *• has #»Ih« 

b**en swamped with new Invention* 
In radio. Last year the number ol 

applications was *»©0, au Increase ol 

*U0 over 3H23, 

...lip ,, 

Distance and Clarity in Sterling Five Result of Several Years Development Work 
B,v STKRMNG (i. SK VRS. 

(Chief Kngrineer Gibson-Sears Cefp ) 

To the average man radio recep- 
tion is more or less a mystery and 
something very difficult to under- 
stand. As an introduction to this ar- 

ticle wo are going to give a very 
simple explanation of radio receiving 
that almost anyone will he able to 

understand, and which will enable 
him to get more satisfactory results 
from his radio set than before. 

If we consider a radio broadcasting 
station as a lighthouse, sending out 

r=—- ■ 

«>r wavs lengths, and if there are n 

number of broadcasting: stations op 
crating we ran by moving the dials 

from one setting to another bring in 

different broadcasting stations; pro- 
vided. of course, they are within 
range of the set. 

Receiving sets have been made un 
to the present time to do this very of 
ficiently, but they have been very 
difficult for an ordinary person to 

operate—having a number of dials, 
knobs and controls, all of which must 

Mention, detector, one stage audio and 
two resistnnee. These last two stages 

are capable of Intensifying anything 
that is brought into tlie s»t absolute- 

ly perfectly and Is the only method 
whereby amplifying can be used with- 
out a trace of distortion. 

The other features of the set* are 

ideal simplicity of tuning, requiring 
only two dials for station selection, 
both turned together to exactly the 
same numbers. The battery adjust- 
ments are only two, which are sel- 
dom touched, and the sot is put into 

Twenty five soldering lugs. 
Twelve 0 3 2 flat head machine 

screws, half-inch long, wifrh huts. 
Five lengths bus bar. 
Two lengths spaghetti. 
One 7x18x7 cabinet. 
The arrangement of condensers, 

coils, sockets and rheostats is evident 

from t,ie illustration (Fig. 1). The 

physical layout is as follows: Radio 

frequency stage at. the left, detector 
next, third audio middle, second 
audio, first audio at the right. This 
is done for the purpose of making 

panel. No rare need he taken when 

the set is first wired to have these 
roil angles exactly right, hs they must 
he adjusted when the set is put Into 

operation. When wiring the coils the 
innermost lead of Li should J»e con 

nee ted to the aerial post through the 
condenser and the outermost lead to 

the grid of the first tube. Likewise 
the innermost load of L3 should he 

connected to the plate of the first 
tube and the outermost lead to the 

grid of the second tube. All wiring 
to the plates and grids must be well 
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The schematic wiring diagram of (lie Sterling Five radio frequency receiver. It is plainly seen that this circuit Is quite a hit out of the ordinary, especially in the audio sages. 

The receiver consists of tuned radio frequency detector, one stage of transformer coupled and two stages of resistance coupled audio frequency amplification. 

its energy In all directions when in 

operation, we can see that anyone 
within range af Its power will he 
able to see the lighthouse provided 
one's eye Is sensitive to the light 
coming therefrom. The analogy in 
radio is a single bulb set which will 
"see" pr "receive" a broadcasting 
station, provided it is-within reason- 

able distance. Tf tlie lighthouse Is 
too far from the observer to lie seen 

With the naked eye, a field glass or 

amplifier will bring it Intp view. If 
we were still further away a long 
distance telescope would again bring 
it into view, provided, of course, 

he adjusted properly when a different 
station is desired. 

The receiving set we are describ- 
ing here is one which is the utmost 

in simplicity to opeiate. will give 
good distance reception, will separate 
different stations easily and effective 
ly, will he very economical to operate 
anil, last but not least, very easy to 

ci'nstrrict. provided the proper ma- 

terials are used. This set Js the out- 

come of development work by the 
author in 1 he Gibson Sears laborator- 
ies to produce a set which would 
meet the demands of the average, 
man. It is not only capable of de- 

operation by merely Inserting the 
loud speaker or headphone plug into 
the power jack and likewise entirely 
disconnected upon Its removal. The 
battery consumption is reduced to 

the extent of over 50 per cent on “U" 
batteries and 15 per cent on “A" bat- 
teries. This of course means con- 

siderably extended life of the vacuum 

tubes. 
The circuit is balanced perfectly so 

that no squeals or distorting noises 
are heard when the dials sre tuned 
from one station to another. it. 
therefore, does not send out energy 

to bother other receiving ssts nearby. 

the wiring simple nnd keeping radio 

frequency from the resistance coupled 
amplifier. The coil at the left, heing 
the tintenna or input coil, !■ tuned by 
the condenser Just behind It. The 

second coil Is the detector coil and is 

tuned by the condenser on the tight. 
The rheostat on the left controls the 

radio and detector' tubes, that on the 

tight the three audio tubes. Tlte bind- 

ing post arrangement across the hark 

is preferably as follows in order front 

left to right: Antenna, ground, A 

minus, A plus, B minus, B plus de 

lector, B plus radio, B plus audio. 

Thin arrangement gives the option of 

iw fjmrjsmemmmmrnmtmmm 

spared from each other ana also iroin 

the filament load.-. 
Operating Hint". 

When all connections have been se- 

curely mad* connect up "A" batteries 
to the set and Lest all filament cir- 

cuits Connect ”B" batteries to the 

set with a 15 or 25-watt electric light 
bulb in series with the minus “B" 

battery lead to the set. It when the 

set is put into operation the light 
glows at all, thcie is a short circuit 
somewhere in the set. If not, tahe it 

out of the circuit or short circuit It 

and tunc in some broadcasting sta 

yon on the lower end of the dials. Jf 
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•Inside view of tlie radio frequency receiver. Tlie coils are spaced and set at a certain 

Fig. I—Front view of the Sterling Five receiver. Note that only one Jack is used, the .ngle so that the set is <q»erated at the exact point of oscillation, hut does not spill o\er. 

battery switch being combined with the telephone Jack. N«t«» the careful placement »nd spacing of apparatus. 

| ihere wan no obstruction between the 
liuhthuune and Ilia observer. Till.* 
would again rorrenpond In radio to 

the addition of an amplifier consist- 
ing of two or three ur man*' tube*, 
which would again bring tiie broad- 

cantitig into "night’’ when tiie station 
in vei y distant. 

Now, if we consider a number of 

broadcasting stations or lighthouses 
In the name general locality, all send 

Ing out the same colored light, it 
can he appreciated that it will lie al- 
most impossible to sc|>arnte one from 
the other, unless some identifying 
condition is used, surh as color. In 
this Instance suppose we erjuip each 

lighthouse with a different colored 

light. It can he readily seen that it 
would he possible to identify these 

lights even at. considerable distance. 
The analogy in radio again is that 
the receiving set must have a tuning 
device which will enable, the set to 

separate these colors or wave lengths. 
Suppose, now. we are tuning a radio 
set. As we move the dials, or tune, 
we chance the adjustment of tiie set 

no that It responds to different colors 

Radio Remark*. 
The day is fast approaching when 

the practical rang* of thin science 
will he enormously increased, and 

American stilt Ions will ho heard with 

clearness and regularity even during 
the day and afternoons. It. la also 

finite reasonable to expert thnt It will 

soon be possible for a speech to be 
broadcast t«» the most distant parts of 
tiie world irrespective of wind her it 
is made during day' of night.— 
Guglielmo Marconi, famous Ilallau 
radio inventor. v 

The true regulation of the power 
of n broadcasting station should he 

bused on the listener; on tiie ability 
of the listener to discard the program 
offered 1*V the high powered station 
and to select another program in It** 

plare R. A. Nixon, secretary, Radio 
Trade association. 

The transoceanic radio telephone, 
now' under development, leads us te 

expect that before many years it will 
l»e possible and convenient for any 
one of us to pick ui) his telephone 
and in a short time be connected 
with his party In Kurope, nr with 
his stateroom on some liner on thf 
ocean.- Gen. James G. ilarboid, pres 
ident, Radio Corporation of America 

We will be able some time to fore 
cast In a general way what radii 
reception conditions will be <tu< h day 

Dr. R. \\\ Austin, radio physical 
laboratory, I‘fitted Mfat*‘# bureau ol 
*1 Hilda rds. 

It. seems probable thnt broadcast 
Ing Is permanently eslalltlshed as h 

public iieeeKsitv and may I»h coiinM 
eied as indispensable In tiie average1 

home as tiie telephone. Gonitnlssinu 
«*r D. Ii. (’arson, boreal of navigation. 

pendabh*. perfect le.-ult* but 1* almost 
ImpteMble uf damage due to misuse 
or neglect wild Is very economical In 
upkeep. 

Circuit Details. 

After about five > t*a s of broadcast 
i>< eptiun, timing- which time per- 
haps thousands of radio circuits have 
been developed, there are but very 

I few w hich can be depended on to give 
good results under all conditions. The 

| Knglish amateurs are probably fur- 
ther advanced In the art of Intensify- 
ing or amplifying radio energy be- 
fore It 1m inverted intpf audible en- 

ergy than any of the others. They 
have found,that.the most satisfactory 
combination for all around efficiency 
is that cvf one <#tnge radio ampli- 
fication, detector and one audio. This 
for headphone reception on distance 
and loud speaker on local broadcast- 
ing. If two; audio are used there Is 

satisfactory volume for moderate dis- 
tance? nh the loud speaker, but under 
these conditions the distortion be- 

comes a factor in the tone quality or 

clarity. 
Ardetlcan broadcasting station? 

have made many Improvements late- 
ly In their transmission and It is 

now possible to st rive broadcast en 

ergy so nearly perfect in tone that 
the receiving set can In* blamed for 
practically all lost tones and dis- 
tortion. HI lice this Is the rasp. It is 
very Important that a receiving set 
today he capable of giving forth from 
the loud speaker Identically what Is 

sent from the station. With these 

Ideas In mind the circuit, given here 
with was d'e \ eloped anti consists of 

technically one stare radio Smpll- 

The iriductai -s used In Ih* tdlu 

freqiitncy siege Mint the detector are 

wound clockwise In punraka fashion. 

Tile diameter of the first turn I* one 

and a half inches. Twelve turns are 

wound on tlie form for the primary. 
The wire Is broken and another colt 
is started on the same form and tin- 

■mediately following the end of the 

first coll. This coll, the secondary, 
Is wound in spiderweb fashion just 
the same ns the-primary coll, except 
for tlie fact thnt.lt contain* 72 turns. 

No. 28 IT 8. C. wire is used through- 
out. Two such coils are mnde and 

mounted In the manner show n in the 

photograph. 
Farts Necessary. 

One 7x18 panel, 18 or 3 18 inch 
stock. 

One 7x18 sub panel, 1 8 rr 3-18 inch 
stock. 

Five tube socket*. 
Two 10 ohm rheostats, with dials. 
Two 11 plate condenser* or equiva- 

lent.- 
T>Vo low-loss colls or equivalent. 
One low ratio audio transformer. 
Knur .onfi mfd. condensers, fixed. 
tine .00026 mfd. condenser, with 

E’id leak springs. 
one .001 mfd. condenser, fixed. 
Tw o Wcctebn Fleet tic or Sterling 

I.qvite resistances, 100.000 ohms 
each. 

Four grid leaks, one fourth, one- 

half, one and. three megohms. 
light binding posis, marked If de- 

sired. 
Two 4 Inch dials. 
Thiee grid leak mountings. 
tine open circuit filament control 

jack. 
Two angle bra-kids for panels. 

District Representative! L. C. KUHN, 675 Securities Bldg. 
• 
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/ovineciing lilgmt vintage oil me «u- 

IH) amplifier without overloading tin* 
radio tulie. The audio transformer 
should ice located at the light hand 
pnd of the net helow the subpanel he 

iween the sockets and front panel and 
the two resistance coupling Iaivites 
between the no< kefs and the rear of 

stibpnnel (thev can he seen proper ting 
below* the skihpanel at the right). The 
lube sockets should he arranged in 
such a way that the grid and plate 
posts of the socket* are nearest the 

leads going to them. 

Wiring. 
The filament negative or common 

lead should be put in first and con- 

nected also to the filament control 

Jack. The positive leads to the rheo- 
stats and binding post next and the 
circuit tested with tubes iti each 
Socket. The grid lealrti, condensers 
Lavltes and audio transformer should 
next he mounted and wired, being 
sure that nil connections are abso- 
lutely perfcf t or noise will result. 
The transformer can he wired with 
flexible leads, provided they are cov 

ired with a high grade spaghetti. The 
condensers can then be wired and 
last, the colls, which are mounted on 
stunit hukeNte strips projecting from 
the Mibpanel. The colls are a very 
Important Item and must be mounted 
as shown at an angle of approxl 
mate!)* SO degrees from the front 

ur*i c .mi.' .. 

eut adjust the two culls at a smaller 

angle to the front panel until It dts 

appears. The tii^le should be adjusted 
so that art 300 meters they will be 

alike In Setting and tlie culls firmly 
adjusted Should a continuous howl 

be piescnt in this set which cannot be 
removed by tuning. the primary leads 
to t)ic audio transformer should be 
reversed. 

EQUIPMENT IS 
GIVEN COLLEGE 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Au- 

burn. Ala has been presented the 
entire operating equipment of former 
radio station WSY- The gift was 

mnile by the Alabama Power company 
|bf Bhdiilngham. which built and op- 
erated the station for some time. 
WSY lias been off the air several 

months. The plant last operated on 

,\00 watts at 3t>0 meters. 

Southern Radio Best. 
Programs from broadcasting sta- 

t ion* to the f* uth nrf more easily 
ecetved than those from the ej\*t. At 

Prime Albeit. Saskatchewan. report 
official* at the Prince Albert ftaillo 
lull. The belief |* that the great 

northern l>Ula»l<* ntlnei.il belt inter- 

vene!*. 

ftteiHife-K.I 
Interference Eliminator 
Wit at Radio Umera Haw Boon Looking For 

For those who have had Interference Troubles 
this now auxiliary tuning device will trap out 
the undesired stations. 

Select Tour Stations at Will 
The sir is so crowded with music and voices that 
t ho a< orajro sot fails to hring 
The Stmimitm /nfor/or#nc# 
other interference. You get one 

rver one row want, and ran tuno it 
in loud and cirar. 

Improved Results 
with Tube or Crystal 
Try for yourself entirely at my HaW 
ti • w! f.|..rlul Improvement this li»« ipen- j 
• ire I HI* device will make in ti e recep- 
tion of v<nir set S<*| | on el*<>htte ywar 
s tire of satisfaction or m»nev hack and 
I he greats Holler s wort h ever offei nd 
t he radio public Imnruvaa results on both 
crystal sr>H tube seta thst use an indoor 
sene'. oUt.tf»„r aenal or light socket, but 
v ll not iieip s set using 1 «op antenna 
t''cars up reception wonderfully and 
pa-1.ally alwotha static. 

%4 Amazing Satisfaction 
or Money Back 

I this Inter feeence eliminator on your set ad note ama»lng Improvement No toels nesds* 
i*■ -e Ie*I in a mom*- is time f ull H>r». ii.»ns * »h oe.-h inettunv t Rtmp v .-ones with set an t 
follow vtruct'ons Re-r nee no additional tulwe or bat'anrs \ mi most be o eased and dehghtml 
or imi t;et money ha. W promptly I 0® postpaid ai.swheie in I’ h when ea*h with enter 

1 he«*c two h a A’ «..o hs< kv e II testify to mv rslilbiit* F s. hauge National Ranh. Atchtnww 
Havings He tv. Order t«wla> a dollar bill will tie. A, .. ... >i 

STFINITF, I ABORATORIFS. 
I0,» W‘J,"J“.V A,lh,,°" 

EVERYDAY RADIO 
« By KIMBALl, HOI TON STAKK. 

A good ground connection is just 
an important in radio broadcast re- 

ception as a good antenna. The an- 

tenna collects the signal energy ami 

unless the ground connection is good 
and of low resistance to the signal, 
the energy can he very easily dissi- 

pa ted before it e'er reaches your 
radio receiver. 

Cold-water pipe systems usually 
make the best ground when you are 

sure that the pipes lead directly into 

the ground and that there are no in 

sulated couplings in the pipe line 

Many times in connecting your 
ground wire to the pipes (it hot air 

or hot water heating systems, poor 
results "ill he obtained because in- 

sulated couplings nre used in the pipe 
lin* which actually insulate the re- 

ceiver from the ground. Hast and ero- 

sion in pipe lines also sometimes 
cause high resistance joints and 
hence poor (rounds. 

Jn any *cuse. In making a ground 
connection, scrape the metal pipe or 

rod to which the ground wire is at- 

tached. very clean and bright, then 

wrap the wire securely around it sev- 

eral times and solder the connection 

securely, making sure that your sol 
dering iron is hot and that the 
‘solder” flows into the joint. 

A ground clamp can he used to 

good advantage, but again, great 
care should he taken to see that the 
connection is clean and bright l*ef<»re 
tightening the clamp down onto the 

pipe or rod. 
Jn the * country, the best ground 

connection obtainable is a metal rod 
or pipe driven four or five fept into 
the ground. 

An added advantage in making 
ground connections to your radio re- 

ceiver can be gained by fastening 
your ground wipe *o every available 
object that is grounded, connecting 
them all together and then leading 
the ground wire to your receiving 
set. 
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I* rug ram for Mia nil 7. 
(Court*-*.' of Radio Dig**at.) 

K.i \a**ulaf»*d JPrrr*. 
WFIKT. Boston (silent). 
WCK Buffalo (silent). 
WO.'. Chicago Tribune (176 2), 6 or 

gin; »• 10 ensemble, string quiipet, f, 
« lHaairal; te. ©r* heel ra 

KYW Chicago (515 4). 7. concert- € 

vocal. quartet; I <H. talk. >.15, You'ha 
Companion. 

WKBH. Chicago Post (170 2); 7. nrrh**« 
fra. Riverla fh**j*ier. 9 dan***, voegl. 11. 
dam-. Mona* 17 reading*. sfnrie*. 

WMAQ Chi* ago News (447.5); 8 or- 
rlieatra; * Pratt anil l»*w 6.36. Rum 
phntnlxg. 9 Chicago iheatcr. 

WT.S Chicago (145); 7. lullaby. 7:28. 
barn dame. harmony girls, 11, Senat- 
t heater revue. \ 

WlAV. cin* feina 11 (43-1); 6. con* art. 
qyini-t; 1:18 orchestra 

WFAA. Dalle* News (475 9); % 58. Roy 
Scout urogram. 11. band. 

Woc Davarport (4a.-'*) * 28. Paid- 
man 6-f*8 religious dlacu**lon: ? •**»- 

prsno. reader. baritone. 11. orchestra. 
Son r*. 

Kf\A. Denver (322 4) 10 ort heatra 
WHO. l»es Molnea (silent » 
WWJ, Detroit New* (552.7); 7:38. con- 

cert. 
WRAP. Fort Worth (slier t). 
KNX. Hollywood (237). * .. music; 1 

features; 17. orcheatra. Hollywood 
night. 5. Night hawk*. 

KTH8, Hot Springs Park 74 1); l;S«. 
instrumental. vocal, 18. frolic. 

WDAF Kansas City Star (3(1 «): ( 
School of the Air; 11:45. Nlghthawks. 

WSL’I. Iowa City (483.6); 7:36, low«- 
Northwestern basket ban 

KFI U> Angela* (467); « 4.. talk; 9 
o't-ljaMra ; 9:45 talk: 1«. on* muni > f* 
t ire* 11. Instrurhental; '2. populai song* 

■aanDnaaaanaH 

KlfJ Los Angeles Times 4^4); 4. eo? 

cert. X ;b. children; M fliite club; 1.. 
orchestra; I. Loet Angela «-C Kill. 

VVHAS. Louisville 'limes (199S); 7 
ronce rt, 

\V(Ti) Minneapolis-St Paul (416.4) x 

rin.-1'l,. |,h!!.i«..|il7teli, « Illvi-rnf- .1, 
Id one-si ringed mglrumcnt. #|t.i««ri •• 

WAr, Memphis Commercial-Appeal 
(49:; 7 ) x •' progra in 

WKAK New York (492); 6 1 pian at 

i;::{(>. stories. *. .Mb violinist special; !»■ 
orrhest a 

vs.l/l. New York (47*4.8): 6. o/tbesira 
7. Art for l-ajmen. 7:17*. contralto; 7 

marine hand. 9 pianist; 9fu «*»> •h«w 
\V.\Y<* New York (626) 6 ■'>, i• 

fupr; 7 17.. talk. 7 e«*ng redt.*.. 
poln-o quartet !' travel talk 

WIIHK, New York (272 6) 6. vlolu 
vo'hI. Bible questions 

KOO. Oakland (361): 6 concert; 
Melody Maids, vocal, address 12 or- 
chestra. eolol*.* 

WOAW. Omaha (7.26): drama 
6:36. announced; t. 4 7*. prog ran.; p? 

gram; 11 Nightingales: 11'.". organ 
W1P Philadelphia fMls 2»: 6 

services; 7Tf». utuert; P "7>, or? he.*' 

10:0i. recital. 
WFi. Philadelphia (.94,i): €. 

corner; _ 

KI)K A. Pittsburgh 0(09 1). 6 4 **- 

IIkIouh helps; T.Jd cone* rt. 
Wt A K. Pittsburgh H62 ? 

Kaybes; 6 4'. special: 7 :• aM-st'g. 
KtlW Portland Oregonian '49. 3. 

Melodv men 
KPI ». .Sin Pram 'SCO ( 4?9 ^) ! 

garden hint*. 1«; Umik e 

v He bet x. 

lifHitH popula.* sopgg 
K VO A. Sea 11 4 1 * •£ 

10:3 dn m e: 12:07. onhestr* 
ksr .St Loull Post Dispatch (-4-1) 

t. symphonj 
W H <'. Wwshlngt.in (46» ) 6. or.br- * 

10.17*. organ 

I WOAW Program I 
V-J 

Saturday. March 7. 
15 ;o j> M -Horticultural progran 

tr .mswiitt <>d from WoAW- •*? ?■:*■ 

studio in the Mav Se«-d And Nursery *• 

pane budding Shenandoah la. 
r, 4|» M Public new* re»:< «. 

ducted bv Eugene M. Kon#*kv. 
p. M Dramatic hour. f»a% * H-«; 

'.f Exi-re.-Mon. ^elected regd'pg?* L 

KilSe and .1 Simmons Dr « and 4 

Night of Hprror. read b Jean R 
mond 

i, an p v —Read -a* 1 ar.• eg 
Rvrnes "f Ft **U' N■ 

What Peter Raid**a .eht.'* 
“The F«‘rv and the Rose 
“.limn Rabbit Is Ton Late 
* 4 p. M —Robison s or i e= -» 

Rrandfis Store Restaurants 
7 r*.? p y—Weekly address under 

pf. *s of Omaha Chamber of Comn.e-' 
9 }■ M —Program und*r auspice* 

the Omaha Printing Company. 
(at Momenta Musi al’ ."tiu 
< 1.1 \ sum m-t Da> + Wr 

First Chnstten Church Orchev- 
J.sepb F. Woolery. jr., director 

Kopranu solo “Lift Thlr-e Eyes* Lot, 
Mrs Will ^Utle- 

Piano solo, ’'Rustle of Spring S rM *g 
Lucille Hoffman. 

Baritone solo. ‘Thar Old Refrain’ 
_m.Arrange*! br K 

Hamid Hoefer of Ft lend. X* b. 
Plano *»*lr». “Re?#»ilita“ .... 

Lillian Robert wn. 
Violin solo. **(*HDrS? e ViennQis”. .Krep -- 

Dorothv I.uatgarten. 
lda I.ustgarien. piano, 

Soprano sob* For You Ab»n*",.. O+r) 
Mrs. W u CutD-. 

*) “Entr* A* te (Jgvotte** ..•» 
b) “Tidtl «' 'I*-' rahf .: .Lis -- 

F?!>t ChristM«n Chur, h .Or o-r«. 
I \ oval »luei. “Whispering Hbt— 
I .. J l a.* rtw n« 

Mr- Will Cutler, soprano. 
Mildred Buz; s contralto. 

PlaS6 a 1 -7 
■ .it■> n y if n**■ • 

| Baritone solo. “Pal of My Dreams'' 

Harold Hoeffer. 
I Violin s o. “Velae Blu-tie Drego a 

Dorothy Lustgarten 
Ida I.ustgarien piano 

?oprnno *o1m “Trike Joy Ifnpse’*. 
.Karoiyn VV Has— t 

Km.B Mitzlaff Furtits’ 

II ;* ** <-* * «»i 

Mu Lustgarten. 
P iritone solo. 

(Jin Swinson. 
The r ortor.e Telle: ..Victor Hr- 

First Christian Church Orchestra 
'oprai’o «o!os 

x > ka*mlr” S '■-.■i-n 
(b( “Till I Waif .. Sindrp 

M's E B. MrQuill n 
Plano aolo. “Prelude C Minor" 

Radhroatr- 
Catherine Cuehlng 

Contralto polo. 
Miss' Mildred Burra. 

March. “El Cap Ran S 
First Christian Church Orchestra- 

11 r M Frank W Hodek. ,1r.. arl 
his N gh’mgale orchestra. 

11_i y »■ w tv 
_ 

Schmoller & Mueller 
Guaranteed Radio Set 
— 

Complete With l oud * -4 O nn 
Speaker. Tubes and 

' | 
Batteries .... 

L 
3 

‘I 
Terms $8.00 Per Month | The Latest Development in Radio 

Compare this Sclnnoller & Mueller 
(iuaranteed Radio Set with any oilier 
on the market and you wdl find that 
it is the hi surest radio value ever of- 
fered. See it hear it demonstrated. 
We know you will want one. 

Select From the World's Best 
GsTod'Neutrodyne Zenith Claratone 

Crosley Thompson Neutrodyne 
; Brunswick Radioh Victor Combination Radio * 

and Many Others i 

Sold on easy terms; trade in vour. piano or 

phonograph. If you cannot call, write for / 
complete information. * 

We recondition your old tubes as good ns 
new. 

Sdimolkr&JIludkr Piano Cc - 

1314-16-18 Dod^c Si.* * • Omaha 


